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Rectangular platter, nuka glaze with iron slip and brushwork
3.75 x 22.25 x 8.5"
RJ621

All works are stoneware.

2

Triangular covered box,
natural ash glaze
3.75 x 9 x 5.25"
RJ560

Spoon form platter, copper green glaze
6 x 15 x 5.5"
RJ584

3

Round covered box,
copper green glaze
2.75 x 4.25 x 4.25"
RJ556

Quadruple spoon form dish, wood-fired natural ash glaze with kaolin slip
3.75 x 20.75 x 14.5"
RJ620

4

Squared teapot, natural ash glaze
9.75 x 11.5 x 7"
RJ623

Double spoon form dish, copper green glaze
4.5 x 19 x 12"
RJ574

5

Bird sculpture, natural ash glaze
6 x 3.25 x 2"
RJ625

Square vase, nuka glaze with wax resist brushwork
16.5 x 6.25 x 6.25"
RJ617

6

Vase, anagama natural ash glaze with kaolin flashing slip and
black trailing decoration
16.75 x 6.5 x 6.5"
RJ540

Oval vase form, copper green glaze
7 x 6 x 3.5"
RJ611

7

Vase with darted lobes, natural ash and crackle shino glazes
15.5 x 6.5 x 6.5"
RJ616

Figurative vase, yellow glaze black slip with natural ash
11 x 6.25 x 3.5"
RJ601

8

Tea bowl, nuka and natural ash glaze
3.5 x 4.75 x 4.75"
RJ603

Tea bowl, shino glaze with iron slip and wax resist brushwork
3.5 x 5 x 4.75"
RJ605

Tea bowl, anagama natural ash and shino glazes
4 x 4.75 x 4.75"
RJ586

Tea bowl, shino glaze with wax resist brushwork
3.25 x 4.5 x 4.5"
RJ555

9

Triangulated bowl, copper green glaze
Stoneware
6 x 21.5 x 22.5”
RJ580

10

Spoon form platter, kaolin flashing slip with black trailing decoration
Stoneware
6 x 18.5 x 23.5”
RJ542

11

Tea bowl, crackle shino and anagama natural ash glaze
3.5 x 4.75 x 4.75”
RJ571

Oval vase form, green copper glaze
12 x 8.5 x 4”
RJ626

12

Tea bowl, anagama natural ash and crackle shino glazes over iron slip
3.5 x 4.75 x 4.75”
RJ585

Rectangular platter, anagama natural ash glaze with kaolin flashing slip and black trailing decoration
2.75 x 12 x 21.75”
RJ541

13

Tapered vase form with oval skirt, natural ash glaze
with iron slip
18.5 x 9 x 6.5”
RJ615

Coffee pot, natural ash glaze with kaolin flashing slip
10.75 x 9 x 6”
RJ599

14

Tea bowl, shino and natural ash glaze
3.5 x 5 x 4.75”
RJ604

Rectangular platter, anagama natural ash glaze with kaolin flashing slip
3.5 x 20.75 x 12.5”
RJ609

15

Oval dish, anagama natural ash glaze with kaolin flashing slip
4.5 x 15 x 8.5”
RJ610

16

Rectangular platter, natural ash glaze with black and white trailing
3.5 x 20.5 x 12.25”
RJ622

17

Rectangular dish, nuka glaze
3.25 x 15.5 x 9.25”
RJ543

18

Figurative vase, nuka glaze with iron slip and wax brushwork
9.25 x 6 x 4.25”
RJ602

Figurative vase, natural ash glaze with kaolin flashing slip
11.25 x 7.5 x 3.75”
RJ576
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Yunomi, shino glaze with iron slip and wax resist brushwork
4.25 x 3.5 x 3.5”
RJ593

Oval vase form, natural ash glaze
6.5 x 6.25 x 3.25”
RJ614

20

Triangulated bowl, natural ash glaze with kaolin flashing slip
5 x 15.5 x 15”
RJ618

21

Coffee pot, natural ash glaze with kaolin flashing slip
8.75 x 8.5 x 6.5”
RJ619

22

Square vase, natural ash glaze with kaolin flashing slip
15.5 x 6 x 6”
RJ613

23

Teapot, natural ash glaze with kaolin flashing slip
8 x 9.5 x 6.5”
RJ600

24

Figurative vase, copper green glaze
19.5 x 8.5 x 6”
RJ608

Figurative vase, copper green glaze
12.75 x 7 x 5”
RJ575

25

Tea bowl, natural ash and crackle shino glazes
3.75 x 4.5 x 4.75”
RJ553

Tea bowl, natural ash and shino glazes
3.5 x 4.75 x 4.75”
RJ554

Spoon form dish, natural ash glaze with kaolin slip
22 x 10 x 7.5”
RJ517

26

Yunomi, nuka glaze with iron brushwork
4.25 x 3.25 x 3.25”
RJ587

Yunomi, nuka glaze with inlaid herringbone rope pattern and iron brushwork
4 x 3.25 x 3.25”
RJ589

27

Yunomi, nuka glaze with inlaid rope pattern and iron brushwork
4 x 3.5 x 3.5”
RJ594

Yunomi, nuka glaze with iron brushwork
4 x 3.75 x 3.75”
RJ592

28

Triple spoon form dish, natural ash glaze with flashing slip
4 x 21.5 x 8”
RJ606

29

Bowl, natural ash glaze with shell impressions
9.5 x 21 x 22”
RJ581

30

Yunomi, clear glaze over rope inlay with iron brushwork
4 x 3.5 x 3.5”
RJ534

Yunomi, nuka glaze with wax resist iron brushwork
4.25 x 3.5 x 3.5”
RJ552
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Randy Johnston
B i o gr a p h y

R

andy Johnston has had an illustrious 45year career in ceramics. He is recognized
internationally as an artist who has pursued
functional expression and brought a fresh aesthetic
vision to contemporary form, and for his many
contributions to the development of wood kiln
technology in the United States. He is professor
and department chair emeritus at the University of
Wisconsin, River Falls, where he taught ceramics
and drawing. His work has been exhibited
internationally and he is the recipient of numerous
awards including the Bush Artist Fellowship granted
by the Bush Foundation in Minnesota and two Visual
Artist Fellowships from the National Endowment for
the Arts, and a Distinguished teaching award in
American Arts from the James Renwick Society of
the Smithsonian. Johnston received his MFA from
Southern Illinois University and a BFA in Studio Arts
from the University of Minnesota where he studied
with Warren MacKenzie. He also studied in Japan
at the pottery of Shimaoka Tatsuzo who was a
student of Shoji Hamada. Johnston has presented
hundreds of lectures and guest artist presentations
worldwide. He has work in the permanent
collections of the Victoria and Albert, London,
Minneapolis Art Institute, Boston Museum of Fine
Arts, Los Angeles County Museum, Nelson Atkins
Museum and numerous international public and
private collections.

Figurative vase, shino glaze
20.5 x 8.5 x 6"
RJ607
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Randy Johnston
Art i s t S tat e m e n t

P

icasso once made a comment that
in art there is neither a past nor
a future. Those who work in the
ceramic arts are often asked to think
about the idea of functional ceramics
in the 21st Century. We reflect on our
role in the context of a globally blended
culture, and why we choose to make the
work we do. How does the continuing
expression of our conversations with the
material and process of clay fit into this
complex of evolving social interaction?
We make things as a way to
manifest ideas. The idea might be as simple as a nice
soup bowl or mug—or as complex as the intersection
between traditional pottery and modern art. Inviting
someone to use a handmade ceramic piece is to open the
possibility for a conversation, an exchange of ideas, or
a shared experience with that person. Pots for everyday
use have always had the potential to have a powerful
autonomous presence and artistic meaning.
	Today, people engaging in contemporary ceramics
are rarely if ever anonymous folk artists; rather they are
likely to be well educated, with a focused vision, striving
to reveal their own artistic sensibilities. This is very different
than historical ceramic production, in which objects were
often determined by the expectations and obligations of
particular traditions.
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My work today touches on the
concepts of both modern and ancient
and non-western art. Influenced by both
the New York school of Action Painting
and the Asian ceramic tradition, I have
developed abstraction within the aesthetic
of utilitarian objects. I love the physicality
of ceramics and firing with wood, but am
equally devoted to the pictorial expression
of the surface designs.
My work also considers the
relationship of architectural structure
and spatial orientation. Through their
framework, many of the pieces suggest both an internal and
external boundary system. By identifying and connecting
this and other dualities, the metaphoric potential of a form is
revealed. Austere directness, aggressiveness, and simplicity
are challenges to be considered with each piece.
	I am engaged in tracking down a primary moment,
a moment that reveals vulnerability, emotion, intellect, the
conscious and subconscious. Seeking to transform that
moment into artistic creation compels me to make art.
This process is a timeless effort to communicate and a
constant challenge to connect the abstract and metaphoric
potential of the ceramic vessel.
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Dates:
9 December 2017 through 28 January 2018

Opening Reception:
9 December 2017, 3:00

pm

to 6:00

pm

The public is invited to attend.
The artist will be present.

P ucker Gallery
240 Newbury Street, 3rd floor
Boston, MA 02116
Phone: 617.267.9473
E-mail: contactus@puckergallery.com
Please visit www.puckergallery.com to view the full catalogue for
this exhibition, which includes additional works and images.
Gallery H o u r s:
Monday through Saturday 10:00 am to 5:30
Sunday 10:30 am to 5:00 pm

Yunomi, kaolin slip with
iron brushwork
4.25 x 3.25 x 3.25"
RJ566

Yunomi, 446 glaze with
iron brushwork
4.25 x 3.25 x 3.25"
RJ598

Yunomi, natural ash
glaze with kaolin slip and
inlaid rope pattern
4 x 3.25 x 3.25"
RJ595

Yunomi, nuka glaze with
iron slip and wax resist
brushwork
4.25 x 3.25 x 3.25"
RJ590

Yunomi, nuka glaze with
iron brushwork
4 x 3.5 x 3.5"
RJ568

Yunomi, shino glaze
with wax resist decoration
4 x 3.25 x 3.25"
RJ550

Yunomi, nuka glaze with
iron slip and wax resist
brushwork
4 x 3.5 x 3.5"
RJ591

Yunomi, crackle shino
glaze with iron slip and
wax resist brushwork
4.25 x 3.5 x 3.5"
RJ597

Yunomi, 446 glaze with
iron brushwork
4.25 x 3.75 x 3.75"
RJ596

pm

We offer one free hour of validated parking at the Prudential
Center Garage. The garage driving entrance is located at 79-99
Exeter Street. The nearest MBTA stops are Hynes Convention
Center and Copley Station on the Green Line.
Pucker Gallery is a member of the Boston Art Dealers Association
and the New England Appraisers Association.
Cover image:
Lobed vase, natural ash glaze with iron slip
14 x 11.5 x 11.5"
RJ612
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